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Telephone: Steinplatz 7860 Imperial Chancellor. “Nothing could have been more informal”, says the Senator, “than the manner in which ‘the Kaiser received me, The American Press. ‘ 

Printed Fal cig, Co Bots SW.68. nor could any conversation have been carried on in a more democratic manner, than mine with the supreme war lord.” To the Editor of the Continental Times. 

eee eS 
The latest American newspapers which 

Subscription Rates. 2 aoe , nate ; . big —- 5 er Rae ‘ .| have arrived in Germany ote certainly 

By mail postage paid per month: There is, in the manner of Kaiser William Il, nothing whatever pompous, nothing artificial. The first impression that one obtains depressing reading for Americans. Some of 5 : 

Germany. 2, Marks SoS + 3 Eranes_ | from his personality is, that one is in the presence of a great man who, at the same time, is of the greatest amiability, quite natural in aul ome hat th = 

iy: "21s fires Holland. . . - 2 Gulden | manner, a sympathetic being with a most winning way, which works upon one magnetically. The second impression, which eS ee eens = 1 De ae 

Advertising Taritt. is immediately follows the other, so that the two. are almost one and the same, is that of a tremendous will power, an overbrimming ae ae aan ee _ 

Front ane elle entice) angie column 750 | vitality, a dazzling mental activity. Those qualities, all together, work upon the visitor and give him a sentiment of repose. In fact inten: : phate Hepple ts e ing 

Small Meereetrman Got fe Pato _.. , 00. | the surrounding atmosphere was not one of fear or shyness or anticipation. ene ae nia ake we hes ed oe 

Halt Pape Advertisomers (ie (aot front page), Rae ee “The. Kaiser wore simple field uniform; over the shoulders hung the long gras picturesque mantle, which we know so well tt Z P né-Dard e tI a he fall of 

ok —- from many photographs. The familiar officers field cap covered. his head. The Chancellor also wore a field uniform of khaki color. oa on the Dardanelles and the tall 9 Z 

Is on sale in all principal towns of Europe, “tn the attitude of the kaiser there is nothing of stiffness or reserve, such as so many personages adopt in public, in order to conceal jade. ee a have Seat: a CONE 

vgn bo ecg | phere gree ye ae rr their own uncertainty, There is in the Monarch no trace of that affectation, which so often replaces true worth. aoe sone eee “is aaa 

ey Bauer to and from the United States. ... Two hours talk. being fooled, but in decatiing their canta 

- The pene Pas a Baa “The conversation with the Kaiser lasted from a quarter to three till a quarter to five. During the entire time we walked about the According to the metropolitan papers of 

may, he ecet A Al Cone oenana ke garden, which belonged to the French villa inhabited by the Monaxehit was a dark gray winter day, the sky full of clouds. The air was | New York, practically all the fofts of the 

Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin. damp and frosty. 1 mention the duration of our intercourse, in oner to show that we had plenty of time to observe the Kaiser. That | Dardanelles have been silenced, the capture 

SS ae EM. could talk and walk so long is a sure proof of his fine physical condition. of Constantinople was a question of a few 

Re a war | eee A seaeh. days and the Sultan and government was in 

Big Journalism. ¢ ee Z = i % rapid flight to Asia Minor. For about a 

F : “The Kaiser was within a few weeks of his 57th birthday. He does not look any older than one would expect at-that period of kk these papers revelled in ail is OF 

One of the most remarkable interviews | |. ; : is hair. alniost whites Thee hi blue eos 1 hi file sh d full of feneth were spp. at cos 

ting the enormous influence life. His moustache is gray, and his air almost white. e light) bl yes are clear, his profile sharp, and full o nervous s ength, | fake dispatches, some of them even stating 

: - and one demonstrat § 8 th hich One had heard, that it was the habit of the Kaiser to transfix his visitor with a sharp glance before speaking to him. But during our | that the Union Jack had been raised over 

of the press in these aes aa ae a conversation, I noticed nothing of the kind. The complexion of the Kaiser is pale with a bright color coming and going, the lips are Of | ceyeral of the forts. Not one word was 

Mr. Karl Pe soy. eee age a healthy red, beneath the eyes are a few wrinkles, but neither more nor less than one would expect in a hard working man such as the | inentioned abot ‘he loss of any of the allies’ 

had with Ete Holiness “Pope —— ti Emperor. The face is not full, as was represented in pictures of recent years, but it is also not so thin as has been shown in photographs | shins, On the contrary, it aes stated that : 

ih cane in the Shes a a aster | taken at the beginning of the war. The tone of voice is powerful and sonorous, it shows no sign of weakness or nervous exhaustion. De i _ 

e to the American people in whose z ae ZA 5 - 4 F z ‘ Fs 2 a the firing from the forts was desultory and 

aNESEARE = 4 His step is firm, decided, his bearing upright, strong and_ elastic. Whilst the Kaiser is of extraordinary physical and mental activity poor, the shots falling all around the battle 

midst it is ee bee ae throughout the day, there is with him a certain repose and confidence, which is astonishing and which are traits quite contrary to their Bhips; but never hilton them. Finally after- 

Se nee men of Roman Catholics ordinarily attributed to him. i i acd many days of this drivel, in obscure parts 

in the United-States, they are splendidly or- ee A dee" ; ‘ of the newspapers under small captions the 

ganised, h old large political power and inci- “Such was William II on that afternoon of the 11th of January 1915. And yet, I had recently read in the _Papers, that the Kaiser | truth began to leak out, but invariably it was 

dentally are, of-all existing members of the | was a physical wreck and very ill. In the personality of the ki exist lovable and striking traits. In talking with him, one forgets stated that Berlin or Constantinople claimed 

faithful, the largest contributors to the Papal | at once the rank and birth of the Monarch, one becomes interested im the man alone. The mind is dazzling and, in his head there is | that some of the allied fleet had been sunk. 

fund, known as “Peters Pence”. The message gathered an astounding amount of knowledge upon all manner of subjects. Of the clearness, and the openmindedness of the Kaiser For several days therefore the public mind 

will ‘likewise appeal to every lover of “peace there cannot be a moments doubt. Likewise his deep religious sentiment came out forcibly to the front, so that an independent witness | of America was wilfully and deliberately de- 

and goodwill amongst men,” not only in could have no doubts concerning it. This clearness of mind, chara¢ter and bearing, is irresistible, and the impression increases the longer | ceived as to the truth of the situation in the 

America, but the world throughout, His Ho- | One ‘converses with the monarch. One cannot imagine for one moment, that the Kaiser could be capable of any low thought or | Bosphorus. 

liness in that message, so full of Christian permit an evil word. One can understand that he is impulsive, ernest, enterprising and full of action, but never that he could be weak, The fall of Przemysl gave the New York 

sentiment and _ benignity, asks all his | undecided or hesitating. § : ee ; oa editors another opportunity to revel in the 

followers in the United-States to work I have as object, in this sketch, the idea of giving Amel cans a more intimate knowledge of the German Emperor. Whether | publication of fake telegrams. The New York- s 

ceaselessly and unremittingly in the cause | people will agree with the description or not, in any case it should not be forgotten, that should one accidentally meet | American stated’ that the victory at 

of peace, as, by so acting, they will be the Emperor, without knowing who he were, the immediate impression would be given of a_highly sympathetic man. That | Przemys! was the greatest of its kind in 

doing a service to God, and mankind at large, would be a sure step nearer to an appreciation of his character ang a wonderment regarding his capacities. history, that 130,000 captives had been taken, 

The Supreme Head of the Roman Catholic * Only True. 
that trophies including 2400 guns and an 

Church says, a ue whole, world lo Readers in America, who may perhaps think that I have pictt red the Kaiser in too flattering colors, will please bear in mind,. that ee x : aed gine — 

towards America, in the hopes of seeing | tat picture even would, in the eyes of Germans, appear very p al: and colorless, The admirers of the Kaiser—and they represent the ¢ Nea Yon ere ae 

that country take the initiative im mea} otire German nation—would regard my character delineation ‘as {keble and cold. I mention this, so that American readers may know, modest Inte claims, It stated Se 1 ; 

5 ‘ ‘ oe er - 2 tisoners were then and that 600 heavy guns 

sures to stop the war. Such a message | tnat that, which I have here sketched, is no exaggeration but is, 0 Gane contrary, well back within the lines of the truth. If you keep P th it y ¥ 

from so exalted and. pure 2.2 sone that before your eyes, all will appreciate clearly, that so mucl of what has been spoken and written of this great man has arisen, partly oe anes Ne ran ie weresonht about 

4 fifence re Me Gnlted cae eae from ignorance, partly from vindictiveness. Ee ee ) 60,000 soldiers in the garrison and a large : 

already there are so many powers at work he a ee Dales Oke ese: WERE either il or wounded. \ 

to put an end to the wholesale butchery of immolating men big and decisive contest in the Carpathians. | ship we sank was the Norwegian sailing ship Furthermore it was announced that before 

men which this war is causing. Concerning g . He wished to break through at all price and Sometha, laden with wheat for Liverpool. the fortress was surrendered, the fortifications 

; the Papal Message, the British press is dis- | The Grand Duke Nikolai Nikolaievitch | scale down from thgse mountains into the Saved by hls.good manners, were destroyed by the Austrian general and 

playing much uneasiness, which is reflected reearded ait f BuRnarit Hungarian lowlands.| And thence he had On the 22nd of February we overhauled | all the guns and war materials blown up, 

in the form of mean and pelty remarks concer- garded as a butcher of humanity. proposed going straight ahead to Vienna or the English steamer Chasehill. Her captain | 8° therefore not one serviceable guu fell into 

: ning His Holiness, who is accused of lack of tact Masses Mown down. maybe to Berlin. Bht the bravery of the | was one of the best mannered of sea bears the hands of the Russian forces. The New 

in giving his noble message to a newspaper : : Austro-Hungarian andi German forces foiled | and so, instead of sinking his ship, we pas- | York papers further alleged that the fall of — - 

Correspondent who has had the courage to Vienna, April 15. 3 All talk here is con- | ai! his plans. It canniot possibly be admitted sed on to him 400 men and women, that he this fortress sealed the fate of Austria and 

tell the world the truth about Germany. } cetning the extraordinary failure of the Grand | that Russia should extend herself out towards might land them. We provided that ship | that the victorious Russian"army was on the 

The British imagine they see, written between Duke Nikolai Nikolaievitch in the Carpathians. the west, which she would surely devastate | with mattresses, blankets and food. Besides | March to Krakau. It is now nearly a month 

the lines of the Papal Message, an appeal to the And what a slayer of men His Imperial | anq desolate as she Has done wherever she | we sank the steamer Cassandra, the French since these brilliant dispatches appeared in 

feelings and sentiments of the great American Highness has shown himself! From | -has set foot. Russia does not belong to | steamer Guadeloupe and the English Tamar, the American newspapers and we call the 

people, to use their influence, to stop the | what we hear here, the Grand Duke had | western Europe. the last with 68,000 sacks of coffee aboard, | attention of the readers of these papers 9-450 

exporf of arms and munitions, from the | small ideas of tactics, but he had one great | English Shipping Losses. the fact that the Russians are no nearer 

United-States, to belligerents. If such ameasure eat idea, which was “ men | | In an article in the Times, it is stated that Krakau and the allies no nearer Con- 

could be carried through, the war would | upon the enemy, and men, and still more s . the loss of ships owing {o the activities of the | Stantinople than when they were printed. 

cease, it has been calculated, within 90days. But | men. To him the thought of loss of human | H urting Trade. Kronprinz Witheli, aah 6 Pi porbed Is it any wonder that our fellow citizens 

there are immense difficulties. The United- | life is nothing. And he sot pe siete Big record of damage done to British | marks,theEmden, somewhere about 44,000,000 living in Austria and Germany bow down 

States, is ruled by laws not ee ot ee . gga oe row shipping by German cruisers, marks, the Carlsruhe 33,000,000 marks. The gee ogee es pace is eee 

there is no law agains e export oO iB i 9 : aaa . Eitel Fritz accounted for o the so called organs of American public 

arms and Tabane: however desirable it The Carpathians have simply and actually | A’ Captain interviewed. | worth of ipsine a a ne opinion? 

eae te em |e a ee | ee eer cea iacer| See 
mental points of view. ut there is one es : the same amount; an ipzi 

good jis and that is, that the general | of the poor moudjicks, who have been re- Record of damage done. Fillion -Seuen utidred a : The f 

inion in America in assertir luctantly drawn into a war, the reason for ; i eae Ae : ; Disconto Gesellschaft 

he of meee i ba fc aiid digs caw Waning ob 2s is sek ie New York, April 15. An interesting inter- The round total of damage done has been of Berlin. 

itself more strongly each day in expression . bleed a i Rae ne 133,000,000 of marks. : fcr ' 4 

of the desire tbat Me war on be stopped. | men, so Nicolai Nicolaievitch sees se | a tt a oxitacy, Pe | 4 ri ms Stati ds nage Hees perce 

tedly the truly christian mes age his cannon and ammunition. he whole 5 apes me , | 7 a ‘ 

A enone ely cit | nye ie Cape ee ae re ee | about Cocaiters in the | tml cabot! he Dison Goel 
raising a universal sentiment throughout the with cannon and munitions and carts and very trim; Ht ti a Me itic fact site about Conditions in the Sk he ves ce ant fe res 

: Republic, which will result in measures being dead horses by the thousands. very often had to coal at sea. We had to take | Russian Army. show the Bank, like eG many other kindred 

taken to prevent all further export of those Shot their bolt. the coal on deck and thence into the saloons, The war correspondent of an American | institutions throughout Germany, in spite 

arms and munitions which, undoubtedly have Pe rere we ful ar ‘ial ihe Wieeians have “When we left New York we had no guns | paper writes: ; of the war to be in the healthiest condition. 

the effect of prolonging the carnage, without | shot their bolt and that their offensive is aboard. We were to get our equipment from 1 had an opportunity to see the military | It is true that the dividend has been curtailed 

in any way altering the ultimate issue of thoroughly broken. Of the Grand Duke, the the Carlsruhe. But before that could be | order issued for the Tenth Army which has | two points, for prudential. reasons, but the 

the war. oe ees "| Neue Freie Presse publishes a free hand word complished we came across the to Correntina, | been annihilated in Masuria and which was | substantial interest of 8% falls into the 

ace . ‘ an English steamer. She had guns, but no | commanded by Baron Sievers. I repeat | pockets of the shareholders. And this, in 

Alcohol makes Trouble. oe epee oN ee | ammunition, We took the guns. We were | same verbally: < : on of the embargo placed upon the Londen 

: Appears to be a most delicate que- |) an butcher of modern times. It says sho:t of ammunition all the time. So in Military Order issued to the Tenth Army, | property. It was announced that business, 

stion. The Chancellor gets that the Austro-Hungarian wite entanglements most cases we sank the ships we met by April 11th 1915, | since the commencement of the year, had 

wre hot water. | are hung with the shreds of skin and bits opening the lower ventilators. The unprecedented doings of the men | shown much activity and coming prospects 

London, April 15th. The anti-alcoholic | o¢ uniforms of those who were once the A fight. belonging to the sanitary service who, un- | are most encouraging. 

beverage movement in England appears to | soldiers of the Tzar, and who were, at the Altogether we took a thousand prisoners, | punished, are robbing the slain and the The president Under Secretary of State, 

be surrounded with endless difficulties. The | command of the Grand Duke, foteed to | and had to feed them the greater part of a | defenceless wounded, has since a long time | Excellence Fischer, gave some interesting facts 

Government is daily in receipt of thousands | Charge against impossible and impregnable month. We had a skirmish with the English | already been‘attracting attention, and measures | concerning the Bank and its relations to the 

: of letters for and against the use of alcoholic positions, In front of them, those miserable cruisers Derwick, Suffolk and Bristol. It was | have been adopted for placing the guilty | war. His Excellency said, that no less than 

drinks. Enormous capital and influences stand | oo; Russian soldiers had our artillery and | When we were taking over fifty men of the | before a court martial. Notwithstanding I | 1,100 of the employés were called to the 

on the side of the brewers and distillers and | }ehind them, not the Nagaika, but the Carlsruhe and some guns. We had to do | have reasons for assuming that such cases | army. Up to date, 170 have been recipients 

are making themselves much felt. Mr. Lloyd | machine i trained upon them in case | the best we could and showed them our teeth. | are still occurring in the army. I therefore | of the Iron Cross, Eighty five had fallen 

George has got himself into bad trouble, | they should ilatouddsan they were told. Our greatest booty was with the La Cor- | most severely order the extirpation of this in the defence of their country, and their i 

owing to a speech, in which he made re- | They stormed ahead like frightened droves rentina. We met her in the South Atlantic, | evil and that the sanitary institutions be freed | names would be handed down to fame on 

ference to the British workman as a drunken | ¢¢ Cattle and were mown down like corn | We went aboard, no resistance being offered. | from such marauders. I therefore command; | a bronze tablet, which was in course of 

being. This was taken up by Keir Hardy | petore the mowing machine. One after another We took three cannons and 5 million pounds 1. The men doing sanitary service are to | being prepared. Those assembled rose in 

the Member of Parliament and representative | regiments were replaced by regiments, As of beef. The Indian Prince was a poor cap- | be carefully examined as regards their moral reverential memory of the dead. The Bank 

of the ‘working man. Lloyd George has | jhe first were shot down, so came along | ture. On the 11th of November, we took the | sentiments. has also to lament the loss of two of its 

become much frightened at the outburst Of | ore and then more afte that. It became } French bark Union, with 3,100 tons of coal, 2. The men doing sanitary service must | highly esteemed co-workers, Geh. Baurat 

the proletariat. sentiment against himself, and | 4 yery slaughter house of human beings. which we stowed in the saloons and first | be frequently inspected, especially after they Alfred Lent and Alexander Borgnis. 

has hastened to apologise. He begs Keir class cabins, On the 28th of December we | have collected the wounded. | Sta GASES 1 EO TOES 

Hardy to withdraw his charges as, at such Sey captured the steamer Hemisphere with 500 | 3. Attention is to be paid to remittances American Woman's Club : 

a time as this, they will do the government The article says: “The grand duke was | tons of coal. In one day we sank the Potaro, of money home. Those who are caught Reading-room, Library, Residence, 

: great harm. What Keir Hardy will do is | the self appointed butcher of his own | Highland Brae and Wilfred. The last was | marauding are to be placed before the court Visitors cordially welcomed. 

unknown. army. He thought he could bring about a | laden with fish and potatoes. The one neutral | martial without delay. (sign.:) Sievers. Prager Platz\4, Berlin. 
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TH E N IG HT. My name—that matters not. Bud heed thou well How Pensions Add to | tema te ce bee mia ae : Harem Days. 

ENGLISH DIPLOMACY AND THE. | The warning which I come to bring to thee. Revenue Drain. southern coast of Norway is increasing daily. Woman’s Life in Turkey. — The 

God, the Omnipotent, long suffering, si 2 5 Froncaltaid ive ink ti a Mono ameu Turk 

TRIPLE ENTENTE.* The God of history, has truly blessed A recent magazine writer on the subject | Sy eee We temeue Moers LO eee ; 8 ; S Turk. 

ee AKT ARAAOGRIA IN DRE ACT The land whose guidance with this scepter is of United States pension expenditures points | the discovery of mines. A steamer arriv- The happily married man from Western 

_ | Entrusted now to thee, But have thy statesmen | to the circumstance that while pensions for | "& at Stavanger met with 12 to 13 mines | Europe has always quietly speculated how 

BY BARRIE AMERICANUS NEUTRALIS | Used wisely and with justice their great power? | the civil war are decreasiig at the rate of floating towards the north between the Skaw | the Turk could afford to keep a harem, 

CHARACTERS Does England merit the supremacy 35,000 a year, the annual — expenses and the Norwegian coast, and about 7 mines | when the expenses of a simple monogamous 

KING EDWARD Which has been hers? God’s patience long | are now greater than ever before. Touching in a southerly direction. Near Skudesnaes | household have been a sufficient strain upon 

BRITISH PREMIER But finally He calls all to account. _—[endures, | on this, the Ailanta Constitution, one of the | another mine; near Egersund, three mines | his own resources. The Turks however are 

JOHN, the King’s valet Art thou the man to rectify past wrongs leading Democratic newspapers of the coun- | Were found and landed. S.S. “Skagen” noticed | not quite so mad as they are painted. The 

THE WITCH OF TIME And lead Old England on to higher things? try, remarks: “Ne one objects to legiti a mine south of Christiansand which was | simple truth of the matter is that, unl 
} ; : jects to legitimate Pp er is that, unless he 

PAGES = KING. pensions within legitimate bounds, but the likewise delivered to the’ maritime office. | is extremely wealthy, the Turk has not a 

: ie Vision: What qualities are needed for the task? people revolt at the plunder now characteriz- Near the Swedish coast at Hvaler a mine | harem. As a witty pasha stated the pro- 

WITCH. ing pension legislation. The attitude of the | W4S washed ashore. All the mines examined | position, “When four wives meant to their 

Ree Reeth. iu One, merely one alone, and it is manhood. Democratic party in this Fipect is particu- | 2" English contact mines possessor four tillers of land there was some 

PRESIDENT OF FRANCE My urea KING. larly indefensible. Traditionally the cham- January 30th: Amsterdam papers report: | sense in polygamy, but not when they boy 

RUSSIAN GENERAL y predecessor was a woman. pion of economy, it seems to have fermed Since the beginning of the war all in all | their clothes at Paquin’s.” And though the 

KING GEORGE V WITCH. a copartnership with pension and political | 234 mines were landed on the Dutch coast, | number of Turkish women who had their 

BISMARCK E ee : graft of the worst type.” This arraignment | 27098 these 113 English, 42 French and 3 | frocks made in Paris has never been ex- 

OFFICERS, SOLDIERS, ETC. eles of the dominant party wii thé party's | Seman. cessive, there is a very considerable feminine 

is Ring's diiaitag ov tah pace VA am a man! we t| ranks is, we think, no more scathing than-is From the above it is evident that the population that has no intention of tilling 

dressing table with a large mirror on one side. ct benny cod Mak patios deserved. As the magazine writer remarked, English and French mines must be con- | the soil. In fact, the modern dissatisfaction : 

E JOHN, the King’s valet, places the several toilet ne it. was bad enough - when! one Republican | Structed very faulty as regards their anchorage. | of women with things as they are is by no 

utensils, brushes, vowder-box, rouge, nail-clip and | + i. thy meaning, hag? Speak plain administration after another shamelessly put | Furthermore the fact that numerous English | means limited to the western countries of 

file in order on the dressing-table, first using all y é ai phe through ever-increasing blanket and private | mines have been discovered in the Atlantic | Europe. 

the articles on himse f. wal Oi pension appropriations; thatthe Democratic Ocean, along the South Norwegian and the Turkish Woman’s Day. 

JOM ocr es I mean by manhood simple honesty administration, which promised so much a- | SWedish coasts leads to ee anise Wag The Tak arene 10 tek ite oF Bei Oe 

When next these things are used it will be ae 2 long the line of retremchwent should go | England has strewn mines at sea. This is ideal husband. He is devoted to his home, 

ona crowned king, but of course I’ have used ee ade Pat eee, even furtiier: than ieee Pokars ord; | the only explanation of the continually in- to his wife, to hts children, and is usually 

Mate “i mee ear yh ated Of being King and governing the ayorld: disappointing | creasing number of merchant vessels sunk | 2” indulgent husband and a kind father. 

a, ee 7 on ea ay been Price ee 1 think that simple honesty is good, Beginning in 1867 with about $20,000,000, at sea or reported missing. Mines lying at And of wives he seldom has more than one. | 

Wales, but now he is King of England, and 1 Yea very good if it be used as mask pensions have increased steadily until such anchor near the coasts are as a tule less liable | The older generation, of course, is always 

Pai become accustomed to sayiig “Your | 10 fide the: cunning: of ou, statecraft’s art. allowances annually at present aggregate a- | t being torn away by the current than those |, With them, and no doubt is deferred “to, for 

Majesty.’ Of course 1 have risen with him What England needeth is diplomacy. bout $175,000,000. In the closing year of | at sea notwithstanding the fact that even the Haak ely Peay 0 ICeny, eae 

Heseerorth I am “Valet to His Majesty King | The Hindus did not lack in honesty, the Taft administralion temeren pension ap- | best construction warrants no absolute safety. | be heard scornfully declaiming upon_the 

Edward the Seventh.” It is time he was back But honesty is good for simpletons : propriation ran above $ 150,000,000: for the However, the small number of German mines immodest activity of their daughters-in-law, 

from the coronation I wonder how he feels. Who would be duped. The Irish patriots third year of the Wilson Baaiinistration the | washed ashore on the Dutch coast prove in for whom the embroidery, sweets, and cigarr- 

He looks funny enough. What would his Possess enough of simple honesty, fotal. will “ be between 4%90.000,000 and the first place that the German assertion of ettes of their own youth have ceased to be 

Anglo-Saxon ancestors have said of their latest ~ She a ee $25 aye oreniae gta Geran mines nei NG#H Gea being only enough. But none the less the bride does 

De cet vege ao — ce ee Thought to debar ous otis ee their ports. There is another phase of this matter which | !aid out along the English coast is correct, and not enter the harem on her marriage never 

8 a San as he pleases. © And; after all, | The Boer insisted on his right to block calls for particular attention at this time. | '@ the second place it shows the great oo : . ppc a abrpal 

as the proverb says, no man is a hero to his The British progress; but his honesty Whatever difference of opinion may exist superiority of mines over those of their op- ee h fe panies uiside Her nome: ste 

valet, and I suppose it is true. But I°only find Assuredly was of no use to ‘him. 3 with regard to the righteousness of the claims ponents. The neutral merchant vessels have ges oe ail Dub SING eVeU Ine 

fault with his bad taste. However, thas is his Oh no, my good old witch, you are mistaken; | made and allowed on account of pensions, | aso ‘often enough been convinced at their the skilfully wielded : fan, may have its 

business. It is he that has to take all the con- On honesty Old England cannot prosper; one fact, at least, is beyond dispute. In ad- | OW &xpense that the English mines floating virtues, or at any rate its compensations, and 

sequences. Here he comes now. Pure honesty is but for simpletons. dition to the cost of cattying on its wars, | in the North Sea are not bluntedged in ac- she can hardly be credited with not feeling 

(JOHN bows deeply. Enter the KINO with We need much more—we need diplomacy. the United States fo dalealilmeeaid out nearly cordance with the requirements of the Hague | S°™e satisfaction from the curiosity of-the 

scepter and crown, dressed in royal ermine WITCH. $5,000,000,000 to veterans of these wars and agreement. In view of this it has recently passer-by, who probably imagines beauty 

and purple, his train carried by pages. The | \t takes a hero to be truly honest. fe: ier die dents. Sincé 1880 the annual | @gain been ascertained by the Swedish that is not there. 

pages kneel, then leave the room.) SING: draft on the revenues — pension fund | Press (“Stockholm —Dagblad,”) that _ the Restaurants—For Women Only. 

i KING. a I am no hero, but a mortal man has inGk Outs eed below $100,000,000; since | German mines meet all requirements in this Since the proclamation of the Constitution 
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